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BODYSUITS ARE LIFE.
Bodysuits look great
on every type of body.

Bodysuits are a great wardrobe choice for
your boudoir shoot - they photograph
great and are usually comfortable to wear
too. 

Bodysuits are perfect to boost that booty in
a fun and playful way that can highlight your
ass-ets while turning up the sexy. Bodysuits
are super versatile and flattering on all body
types. They bring the attention to your
chest and legs without drawing attention to
your midsection.

What to look for. Lace detailing adds
intrigue and gives the viewer’s eye a more 

visually interesting route to follow along the
subject’s curves, and adds texture to your
final images.

A deep V is great for any cup size, where it’s
just enough to be revealing and sexy for
something like a boudoir shoot without
giving it all away at once.

Bodysuits offer an appropriate amount of
front and back coverage. They have you
covered (literally) and won’t leave you
feeling too exposed when the time comes to
get down to your skivvies at your shoot.
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Contrast Lace Mesh Underwire Teddy
Bodysuit (AMAZON, $18).

Backless High-cut Lace Bodysuit
(AMAZON, $14). 

Side Cut-out V-neck Bodysuit
(AMAZON, $18)

SOME OF MY
FAVORITE BODYSUITS...

https://amzn.to/3JJ7m5p
https://amzn.to/3BxVCQd
https://amzn.to/34TP7v1


3-PIECE
GARTER SETS

Most important suggestion... be
sure it fits! That may include
ordering a size up.

When purchasing a lace set, you
may want to order a size larger, so
that the bands don't dig in to your
skin, or stretch the lace.

Bra and lingerie fittings are about
finding styles and sizes that fit well
and look great. Don’t get hung up on
your size! It’s important to ensure
there’s no gaping at the cup and that
the band is snug against your back
as the majority of support comes
from the band. 

Remember, what feels best on you;
looks best on you! 

As seen in the photo:
3-Piece Lace Garter Lingerie Set
(AMAZON, $20)

https://amzn.to/3h1zRPs


IN THE NUDE...

I know it's hard to believe, but it's true!
Every client walks in a bundle of nerves,
with the deer in the headlights look. But
shortly after we get started, those nerves
start to disappear. And by the time we
closing in on the end of the session,
you'll be asking if we can do some nudes
or in the sheets. However, it is absolutely
NOT a requirement, or suggested unless
YOU want to. 

Believe it or not,
most of my clients
choose to go nude!
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